
Homesite Insurance

Responsibilities included: Reviewing, in detail, files and either certifying

the review for payment or amending the review while applying

predetermined training guidelines, reviewing documentation such as

repair estimates and photos of damage, and using extrinsic evidence

gathering tools such as Google Earth and Pictometry. Emphasis was

placed on being detail-oriented, technically proficient, and reliable.

Quality Assurance 
May 2019 - December 2019

Johnny Cupcakes

Responsibilities included: Greeting customers and answering questions

about the brand’s history and products, as well as listening to and solving

customer concerns. Arranging and organizing product displays, inventory

management and stocking/restocking. Cashiering and technical support for

the POS system, opening and closing both the register and the store, and

maintaining the cleanliness of the storefront.

Acting Manager from January 2019-March 2019, created scheduling, made

and managed store orders, took over accounting, banking and cash deposits

for the store.

Sales Associate
July 2018 - March 2019

WORK EXPERIENCE

Massachusetts College of Art and design

Responsibilities included: Equipment management, maintenance, and

distribution, as well as being able to work all equipment and explaining how

said equipment works to students. Inventory management and organization.

General studio management, including maintaining cleanliness, assembling

new equipment, replacing outdated or broken equipment, managing the

department library, creating and displaying signage for the department,

recording and editing guest talks. Assisting professors and students in a

multitude of ways, being a resource for the department, scheduling and

delegating tasks for student workers.

Studio Management Assistant
September 2014 - June 2018

Massachusetts College of Art and Design

Teaching Assistant - Stop Motion 1 & 2, Experimental Animation, 2D

Fundementals, 3D Fundementals

Assistant Curator - Sophmore/Junior student showcase 2016, Senior

Thesis Showcase 2017

Majored in animation with a focus in traditional 2D/3D animation, as well

as Digital 2D. Was instructed in a variety of roles and techniques,

including but not limited to: commercial motion graphics, stop motion

on 35mm film, 2D traditional and 2D digital animation. 

Bachelors of Fine Arts (Animation) '13-'17

EDUCATION

RILEY
O'BRIEN
A R T I S T ,  A N I M A T O R ,

E D I T O R

CONTACT
ArtistRileyOBrien@gmail.com

ArtistRileyOBrien.com

SKILLS

2D
Character Design  |  Character animation  

|  Puppet animation  |  Animation

keyframing  |   Storyboarding  |  Video

editing  |  Audio editing

Physical 3D
Puppet design and building  |  Set and

lighting design  |  Sculpting  | Stop

motion animation 

Management
Gallery curation  |  Team building and

leadership  |  Event organization  |  Client

interfacing  |  Inventory management  | 

 Technical support

SOFTWARE SKILLS
Adobe CC
After Effects  |  Premiere  |  Animate  |

Photoshop  |  Illustrator

Microsoft Office
Word  |  Excel  |  Powerpoint

Google Workspace
Google Calander  |  Google Drive  |  Google

docs

HELLO!
I am an artist with a background in

animation and video editing. I have a

keen eye for details and a passion for

combining education and

entertainment.


